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Combining archery sales with
a taxidermy service has
helped NatureCraft Taxi-

dermy and Archery reach a mile-
stone relatively few businesses of
any kind obtain. Located in
Nebraska City, Nebraska, Nature
Craft recently marked its 70th
Anniversary of serving customers in
southeast Nebraska and western
Iowa.

NatureCraft originated as a taxi-
dermy shop in 1935 when then 23
year-old Joe Voges saw an opportu-
nity to supplement his already suc-
cessful cabin rental business.
Vacationers staying in his cabins had
a need for taxidermy and Joe filled
that need.  Through the next 55 years
the taxidermy business grew leading
to a change in location in 1964 and
the addition of extra staff including
two full-time and one part-time
employee.

Bow Steedly, the firm’s present
owner, got involved with the taxi-
dermy shop a quarter century ago.

He was an experienced concrete fin-
isher in the spring of 1980 when
NatureCraft’s help wanted ad
appeared in the local paper.
Concrete work had been good to him
and since he was normally laid off
during the winter it allowed Steedly
to do plenty of bowhunting, a sport
he’d enjoyed since 1973 with a
recurve bow.  

Due to a cement shortage
Steedly was unemployed when he
saw the ad.  On a whim he went
down and talked to Joe Voges about
the position in the taxidermy shop.
Voges said he would hire him but
couldn’t pay him much “because you
don’t know anything.”  Concerned
about losing his unemployment
benefits, Steedly discussed the job
with the unemployment agent. As a
veteran he qualified for VA trade
training which would supplement
what Voges paid him for two years.
With all the financial details worked
out, Bow started his apprenticeship
in taxidermy in the spring of 1980.

A year later, Steedly bought one
of the new compound bows that
were appearing on the market, from
an Omaha archery shop that was 40
miles away. The salesperson had
done a poor job of setting up the bow
and while shooting at a 3-D tourna-
ment in Watson, Missouri Steedly got
some help from the owner of a small
archery shop. The knowledge he
gleaned from this man was enough
to give him the confidence to work
on his own bow, and since Nebraska
City was a long way from any source
of supplies he also began building
arrows. Soon friends, and friends of
friends, were asking Steedly to build
arrows for them.  At first the archery
demand was small and the income
helped supplement Bow’s own
bowhunting habits.  From building
arrows, Bow next started camouflag-
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Bow Steedly by the sign to his seventy-year-old rural business that (at right) is filled
with examples of the taxidermist’s art.
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ing bows, which at the time came in
solid colors from the factory.  He
would take pine needles and put
them on the bow limbs and spray
paint over the top leaving a pine-
woods pattern.  Demand for this ser-
vice boomed and so did Steedly’s
archery sales.  Still employed by Joe
Voges and busy with taxidermy, Bow
Steedly conducted his archery busi-
ness from his basement in his spare
time.  

As the archery business was
increasing so were Bow’s skills as a
taxidermist. Not only was he satisfy-
ing the customers, Bow was winning
awards with his work including five
awards for a raccoon in a den tree
mount at the Nebraska State
Taxidermy Contest.  The awards
include Best in Mammals, Best
Overall, People’s Choice, Judge’s
Choice, and Taxidermist’s Choice.
(This mount is still on display and a
center piece of his current shop.)

After working for Joe Voges for 10
years, and selling archery supplies
for the last five of those years from
his home, Steedly felt it was time for
a change.  He had a job offer from a
large taxidermy studio in Omaha
and an offer from the local power
company.  Steedly had already

decided to take one of the jobs but
when he discussed this with Voges,
Voges offered to sell him
NatureCraft.  After mulling over the
details he accepted the offer and on
January 1, 1990 Bow Steedly became
the owner of what would be known
as NatureCraft Taxidermy and
Archery.

Fifteen years later Steedly still
operates the business under the con-
cept that has kept it successful for so
long: give the customer more than
they expect.  This is more than a hol-
low mantra; this is a testament of
how to succeed in a specialty market
with ever increasing competition.
“Sometimes you have to do things
for people, especially your good cus-
tomers, that don’t pay off now but
will reap dividends in the future,”
said Steedly.  With that thought,
Steedly reached under the counter

and pulled out a bow that a cus-
tomer had brought in earlier that
week.  To make a long story short the
hunter had run over his bow and
crushed it.  Now here it was the peak
of the rut and the man didn’t have a
bow.  Steedly solved the problem.  He
had a used bow on the rack that was
similar to the ruined bow and in an
hour or so the hunter was back in
business.  “I just told him to bring it
back at the end of the season,” Bow
said.  “I didn’t make any money on
the deal and it took quite a bit of my
time but he’ll come back and will
probably buy a new bow from me
and he’ll tell people what I did for
him.”  That type of reputation and
advertising are priceless, especially
in a small town.

Steedly is a self-admitted perfec-
tionist who believes, “you’ve got to
do what you say and you’ve got to
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take care of the little things.”  Taking
care of the details shows the cus-
tomers how much you care and how

dedicated you are to them.  The
quality of his work is evident in
everything from his mounts to the

fletching he puts on arrows.  When
someone moves from the area,
Steedly may keep them as a cus-
tomer because of that attention to
detail. For instance, a doctor in
Louisiana recently shot an elk in
Colorado but had the skin and
antlers sent to Steedly because as he
told Steedly, “no one does it as good
as you.”  

“People trust me,” stated Steedly,
“they know I will treat them fair and
will be honest with them.”  His loyal
following in the taxidermy and
archery sides of the business com-
plement each other.  Bowhunting
sales are heaviest in the late summer
and early fall, while winter and early
spring Steedly is busy mounting ani-
mals customers have shot.  He also
elaborated on how the two sides
help bring in repeat business.  A sat-
isfied archery customer will think of
him when they shoot a good animal
and happy taxidermy customers
know who they can trust when look-
ing for quality archery gear.  “It kind
of feeds off each other,” he
explained. Hunters like to watch
Steedly work on either side of the
business, but he’s learned not to
encourage people to just stop by and
shoot the breeze: that doesn’t get the
job done or make any money. “Some
people just want to come in and
visit, which is fine, but you can’t let it
interfere with completing work for
paying customers.”   

Archery to Bow Steedly is more
than just a job or even a career; it is a
way of life.  He is very active when it
comes to giving back to the sport.
He has been a Bowhunter Education
Instructor for the past 10 years, he is
a Nebraska Bowhunter Association
member, and helps organize an
annual Whitetail Unlimited banquet. 

In sticking with Bow’s philoso-
phy of doing quality work he tries to
sell only quality products, something
that fits with his 10 years of service as
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Steedly at work on a trophy buck. He’s learned to be friendly but to let customers who
stop by to talk know that he has to keep right on working to pay the bills and finish the
mounts customers are waiting for.
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a volunteer instructor with the
National Bowhunter Education
Foundation. One reason for carrying
quality products is because of the
job they are designed to do, which is
kill game animals.  As Steedly puts it,
if a hunter uses a poor quality prod-
uct and makes a bad hit because of
that product, it is the animal that
suffers, not the archer.  Competition
is another reason Steedly only car-
ries quality products.  With big box
stores and discount stores selling
mass quantities of archery gear he
knows that he cannot compete
directly on price.  “Some of these
stores are selling bows for less than I
could buy them for so I have to offer
something different,” said Steedly.
Customer service is his biggest asset
over other stores.  When someone
buys a bow and the accessories for it
Steedly puts in the time to make sure
it shoots right and if the customer
ever has a problem with it he will
help to resolve the issue.  Besides
standing behind the products he
sells, Steedly also lets customers
trade-in bows that he has sold to
them when the customer wants to
buy a new bow.  “I used to take any
bow as a trade but I ended up with a
bunch of bows that had question-
able backgrounds and quality, so
now I only take back what I have sold
because I know what I’m getting,”
Steedly explained.  

This retailer also looks for
archery products that are only sold
through full-service dealers as one
way of differentiating himself.
Steedly carries several lines of bows
including Pearson and
Jennings/Bear but he says Mathews
is his best seller.  In fact he credits
being a Mathews dealer and selling
their bows for his still being in busi-
ness.  “They advertise very well
which keeps the demand high and
they make excellent bows.”  The
Mathews owners buy accessories
and develop a relationship with
Steedly and develop loyalty to his
store. 

Buying the right archery prod-
ucts is the biggest challenge for this
retailer.  Inventory ties up cash and if
it does not sell will erode profits.
Figuring out what people are going

to buy is tough to do but again
Steedly stressed that if he sticks
with quality, reputable products
and companies the chances of sell-
ing the item on a timely basis
increases.  Company representa-
tives also play a big role in helping
him discern which items will move
and which ones will collect dust.
Just like his customer’s loyalty to
him, Steedly feels a loyalty to the
reps that take care of him.  “Some
reps just want to sell you something
so they can make money, but others
want to help so I make money and
in the end we both benefit.  I know
they care about my business and
me,” explains Steedly.  

When asked about the future
Steedly said that he wasn’t sure
what it held.  Times are definitely
different. “10 years ago I was trying
to expand; carry all the bow lines.
But now I think I’m going to have to
scale down, carry fewer lines and
avoid price competition with the
larger stores.”  Off the shelf prod-
ucts that don’t require service can
be bought anywhere and the com-
petition is fierce.  Treestands are a
prime example of this; they are sold
from discount stores to farm supply
stores and everywhere in-between.
Steedly recently made the decision
to forgo this segment of the market.
There are just too many places that
sell treestands cheaper to justify
tying up money in the inventory.  

Competition is continuing to
increase in the archery business
and one way for a small pro shop to
survive is to set itself apart.
NatureCraft sets itself apart in two
ways.  One is by offering something
else, taxidermy, which others don’t
offer.  The other way is in its com-
mitment to customer service.
Steedly knows that anyone can sell
a customer a range of archery sup-
plies but not everyone can set it up
so that the customer is satisfied.
Taking the time with customers and
giving them more than they expect
has kept NatureCraft in business for
70 years. That same approach
should keep it in business for many
more.

P.O. Box 104771
Jefferson City, MO  65110

For more products and info visit:

www.mpsiarchery.com
573-635-4946
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